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of 1915 Englishwomen stuck to their self-imposed
duties as tenaciously as their men folk in Flanders and
on Gallipoli were clinging to the trenches.
The men were slower than their womenkind to take
the initiative. After the disciplined manner of the
sex they would not move without a signal from
authority. Yet to some of the community there
was something almost indecent in Englishmen of
military age hurrying daily to a club to play purpose-
less games when their country was engaged in a death
struggle. They would not blame the individual
whose attitude towards the War after all was governed
by his employers, nor even would they censure the
insistence of one or two senior officials of the Egyptian
Government that all remaining Englishmen were
indispensable to the conduct of the business of the
State. But many members of the Civil Service,
accepting the situation as it was, were not prepared
also to agree that Englishmen in Egypt were at
liberty therefore to behave as if no war in Europe
was raging. In their judgement it was an imperative
duty on the part of the entire British community to
lay aside childish occupations and to devote the hours
of leisure to more serious business. The same problem
on the outbreak of war had confronted thoughtful
minds at home, and His Majesty's Government had
solved it, and a seoond incidental to war, in one
ingenious expedient. A substantial proportion of the
rank and file of city and county constabularies were
ex-soldiers still under Army Reserve engagements.
These men had been recalled to the Colours at once;
and their defection left the police forces of Great
Britain sadly undermanned. On the other hand, there
were a number of civilians unable, from business and
other reasons, to join the new armies, yet laudably
anxious to serve the State in any humble capacity.
By the establishment of the Special Constabulary
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